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Impedance analysis of a radio-frequency single-electron transistor
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We investigate rf transport through an AlGaAs/GaAs single-electron transistor~SET!. The presented
rf–SET scheme provides a transmission coefficient proportional to the admittance of the device,
which is desirable for impedance analysis as well as for high-sensitivity charge detection. The
impedance of a SET, including the small tunneling capacitance, is successfully analyzed at the high
frequency of 643 MHz, and is compared with a simple model. The ability to measure the impedance
of a SET would expand the measurable regime of single-electron tunneling behavior. ©2002
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1515883#
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We discuss the radio-frequency single-electron transi
~rf–SET!, which is a high-sensitivity and fast-response ele
trometer. The rf–SET is attractive for the detection of
single electron,1,2 spin,3 photon-absorption,4 etc. Another in-
teresting feature we focus on is the rf transport characte
tics at a high frequency,f , of the ;gigahertz domain. The
rf–SET measurement provides information about the imp
ance of the device. A SET can be described by using
tunnel junctions characterized by tunneling resistance,Rt ,
and capacitance,Ct .5 Usually, Ct is so small that it canno
be measured directly by a dc or low-frequency measurem
However, the impedance of the tunneling capacitance ca
comparable to the tunneling resistance at a high freque
Therefore, the impedance can be directly measured with
rf–SET. This letter presents the results of an impeda
analysis of a SET and describes the interplay between
resistive and capacitive components of SET impedance.

We use a SET fabricated in an AlGaAs/GaAs tw
dimensional electron system@see Fig. 1~a!#.6 The gate volt-
ages,VL andVR , control the two tunneling barriers, andVC

is used to change the potential of the dot. We approxim
this SET by using a simple circuit that consists of two tu
neling junctions~characterized byRt1 , Ct1 , Rt2 , Ct2), other
capacitances to ground~totally Cg , including all gate capaci-
tances!, and a stray capacitance between the two leads (Cs),
as shown in Fig. 2~a!. The stray capacitance is considered
account for our observations~see later!. The charging energy
of the dot is defined byEc5e2/CS , whereCS5Ct11Ct2

1Cg . The conventional dc measurements, performed sim
taneously with extra circuits~not shown in Fig. 1!,2 show
clear Coulomb blockade~CB! oscillations with Ec

51 – 2 meV ~corresponding toCS50.08– 0.16 fF), and
single-particle excitation spectra with the level spacing
D50.1– 0.3 meV.
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We use a rf–SET circuit design to analyze the impe
ance@see Fig. 1~a!#. An input signal,n ie

ivt, passes through
a device and a resonator (L05100 nH, C0;0.6 pF, the
resonant frequency off 5643 MHz, and the quality factor
Q;8), and the transmitted signal,n te

ivt, is investigated.
Compared with reflection measurement, originally demo
strated by Schoelkopf,1 and the transmission measureme
with two inductors reported by us,2 the present rf–SET cir-
cuit is the simplest. Moreover, the transmission coefficie
T, can be simplified as

T5n t /n i52 jQZ0YX ~1!

under appropriate assumptions (Q2@1 and Q2Z0YX!1).
Here,Z0550V is the impedance of the rf lines. Thus,T is
simply proportional to the admittance of the investigated

nt

il:

FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic diagram of the measurement setup. The sam
shown in the scanning electron micrograph contains a GaAs quantum
~white circle! made by dry etching~upper and lower dark regions! and five
Schottky gates~vertical bright lines!. The measurement was done in a dil
tion refrigerator (;0.1 K). ~b! Typical CB oscillations detected by the r
transmission signal attd50.6 ns. We analyze the detection amplitude in t
CB region,Vd,CB , and the peak height,dVd,SET. ~c! Phase analysis of the
transmission signal.
7 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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vice, YX ~the inverse of the impedance,ZX), while a small
change from total reflection or total transmission has to
measured in the previous schemes.1,2 These characteristic
are suitable for the impedance analysis described late
well as for conventional charge-detection measurement
should be noted that the frequency has to be fixed at
resonant frequency in the rf–SET scheme. Nevertheless
can discuss the interesting interplay between resistance
capacitance components of the SET impedance by chan
the tunneling resistance.

We apply a microwave carrier signal of the amplitu
un i u50.2– 0.7 mV at the resonant frequency. The excitat
rf voltage applied across the SET is almost the same asun i u
in this scheme, while this is not the case for other scheme1,2

However, the charge sensitivity and bandwidth of the
SET should remain the same in principle.7 The transmission
signal is amplified and detected with a mixer~homodyne
detection!, which allows phase-sensitive measurement of
carrier rf signal.2 The detected signal~a dc voltage!, Vd ,
shows a sinusoidal dependence on the delay time,td , of the
reference signal. We can obtain a complex value ofT, and
thusYX , from this dependence by using Eq.~1!.

Figure 1~b! shows typical CB oscillations. The heigh
and width of the peaks increase withun i u, and are actually
affected by discrete energy states in the dot. However,
discrete energy levels are partially smeared out, sinceun i u is
comparable to or larger than the level spacing. In this wo
we restrict ourselves to the classical CB regime to dem
strate the feasibility of impedance analysis using the rf–S
technique.

We start from an analysis in the CB region. Even in t
CB region, Vd is a nonzero value,Vd,CB, which changes
sinusoidally with the delay time,td , as shown in Fig. 1~c!.
We can deduce this transmission coefficientuTCBu57
31023 for this case. Since no electron tunneling is expec
in the CB region (Rt15Rt25`), the admittance is approxi
mately given byYX,CB; j vCs for Cs@CS in the simple
model. Thus, the phase ofVd,CB can be considered as a re
erence for the capacitive impedance. We obtainedCs;4 fF
in this device.

In contrast, the admittance of the SET is a comp

FIG. 2. ~a! A simple model that describes a SET device with two tunnel
barriers and capacitances.~b! and~c! The transmission coefficient,udTu, and
the phase,f, of the SET peak measured relative to the CB region, using
simple model of~a! with Ct15Ct25Ct50.05 fF, andCg50.02 fF. The
thick lines,a andb, show typical behaviors, whenVd is swept.
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value, YX,SET, when the SET is conductive. For conv
nience, we analyzed the peak height,dVd,SET, rather than the
absolute value. SinceVd is proportional to the admittance
the transmission through the stray capacitance does not
tribute to the peak height.dVd,SET also changes withtd ,
accompanying with a phase shift,f, from the Vd,CB trace
@see Fig. 1~c!#. In principle, we can determinedT5T2TCB

and dYX,SET5YX,SET2YX,CB from this measurement. How
ever,dYX,SET is a complicated function of the parameters
the simple model shown in Fig. 2~a!. This can be written in a
simple form in some specific cases. If the SET is made w
two identical tunneling junctions (Rt15Rt2 and Ct15Ct2),
dYX,SET;(Rt11Rt2)21. In this case, the admittance is dete
mined only by the tunneling resistances, and the rf–SET
eration can be regarded as the ‘‘resistance mode.’’ In c
trast, if the two junctions are largely asymmetric (vCt1Rt1

!1!vCt2Rt2), dYX,SET; j vCt2(12Ct1 /CS). The admit-
tance is only given by the capacitances~regarded as the ‘‘ca-
pacitance mode’’!. Their corresponding transmission amp
tude,dT, can also be obtained by using Eq.~1!. Figures 2~b!
and 2~c! show numerical calculations ofudTu and the argu-
ment ofdT, f, respectively, for the simple model with typ
cal parameters ofCt15Ct250.05 fF andCg50.02 fF. One
can clearly identify the resistance mode, whereudTu is sen-
sitive to Rt1 and Rt2 , and f;p/2. The capacitance mod
appears whereudTu is insensitive toRt1 and Rt2 , and f
;0. In the following, we demonstrate how well this simp
model describes the realistic rf–SET operations.

In our device, we can almost independently control t
tunneling resistances,Rt1 andRt2 , with VL andVR , respec-
tively, while Ct1 andCt2 are expected to be almost consta
For convenience, we introduce two voltages;V« andVd , to
changeRt1 and Rt2 simultaneously in the same directio
(V«) or in the opposite direction (Vd). They are defined by
VL52494 mV1V«2Vd and VR52504 mV1V«1Vd .
The offset voltages were chosen so as to be symmetrica
V«;Vd;0. Figure 3~a! shows theV« dependence atVd

;0, where the tunneling resistances are kept almost s
(Rt1;Rt2). udTu changes withV« in accordance with the dc
conductance,Gdc5(Rt11Rt2)21 @see the dashed lines in th

e

FIG. 3. The phase shift,f, ~upper panel!, transmission coefficient,udTu,
~middle panel!, and the dc conductance,Gdc , ~lower panel!. The two gate
voltages are swept simultaneously~a! in the same direction byV« , and~b!
in the opposite direction byVd . For all data points,VC;20.43 V. The
number of electrons in the dot increases by one with increasingV« by
;4 mV, while it is constant for the sameV« in ~b!. The dashed line in the
middle panel of~a! is the transmission coefficient calculated fromGdc .
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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middle panel of Fig. 3~a!#. The phase shift,f, is kept almost
constant;0.6p, which is close top/2. These behaviors ar
consistent with the resistance mode. The consistency is
served in the wide range ofGdc, even if the frequency of
electron tunneling,Gdcun i u/e;10 MHz for Gdc;1029 S, is
smaller than the carrier frequency. The tunneling barriers
be approximated well by simple tunneling resistances eve
this frequency.

Figure 3~b! shows theVd dependence obtained for se
eral differentV« , where the ratioRt1 /Rt2 is largely changed.
f changes from ;0.6p (Vd;0) to ;0.1p (uVd

u.20 mV), indicating a transition from the resistance to t
capacitance mode.udTu shows a peak or dip atVd;0, but
becomes almost constant foruVdu.20 mV. These behaviors
are consistent with the calculations in Fig. 2. Linesa andb
are typical calculated traces, ifR1 andR2 are swept logarith-
mically in the opposite directions. For instance, data atV«

5210 mV in Fig. 3~b! can be reproduced by usingCt1

5Ct250.05 fF. Since we knowCS;0.1 fF from the charg-
ing energy (EC51.7 meV) for this condition, the tunnelin
capacitances dominate the total capacitance and the cha
energy.

There are some deviations from the simple model.
always observef in the 0.1p–0.6p range, while 0–0.5p,
was expected in the model. The discrepancy might arise f
unknown stray capacitances, inductances, or nonlinear
havior of the device.

Figure 4 shows CB oscillations when onlyVL is swept.

FIG. 4. CB oscillations measured by dc current~upper three traces! and by
rf transmission~lower trace!. td50.4 ns is adjusted at the highest sensitiv
for the capacitance mode.
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The dc current,I dc, decreases dramatically with increasin
Rt1 , and fell below the noise level forVL,2540 mV. How-
ever, CB oscillations are clearly identified in the capacitan
mode of rf–SET. The peak height forVL,2520 mV re-
mains almost constant, implying that the junction capa
tances do not change so much. We can resolve at leas
additional peaks belowVL,2580 mV having similar peak
heights. In principle, only one tunneling barrier is requir
for the capacitance mode of a rf–SET. This reminds us
capacitance spectroscopy, which successfully measures
electron energy states in a vertical quantum disk.8 The zero-
electron state has been achieved in such vertical disk-sh
dots,8,9 or in some well-designed lateral dots.10,11The capaci-
tance mode of the rf–SET would be a useful tool for inve
tigating the few-electron limit, since only one tunneling ba
rier is required.

In summary, we reported an impedance~admittance!
analysis of a SET obtained by using rf transport. The tra
mission characteristics can be understood on the basis
simple resistance and capacitance model. The feasibility
impedance analysis can be extended to other devices, e
cially when high-frequency impedance is essential.5,12
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